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ДЕМОВЕРСИЯ 

Время выполнения экзамена: 120 минут 

 

Компьютерное тестирование 
 

Раздел I. АУДИРОВАНИЕ 
Время выполнения 30 минут. 

 

Задания 1-5. Прослушайте текст. В таблице ниже предложены заголовки (A-Е). 

Расположите предложенные заголовки в той последовательности, в которой звучат части 

текста, которые могут быть так озаглавлены. Напротив букв (A-E) напишите 

соответствующий номер.  

  

№  Заголовки 

 
A Juvenile and adolescent research 

 
B Coefficient of intelligence 

 
C Social environment research 

 
D From office to school 

 
E Defining grit 
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Задания 6-10. Прослушайте текст повторно. Для каждой из пяти частей (6-10) выберите 

верное утверждение (А-С) и отметьте соответствующую букву. Для каждой части 

возможен только ОДИН вариант ответа.  

 

№ Заголовки  Утверждения 

6 
Juvenile and 

adolescent research 

A According to the author little is known about grit development. 

B Author says that grit is more important for kids than for adults. 

C According to the author’s research the talent makes you gritty. 

 

7 
Coefficient of 

intelligence 

A The level of IQ doesn’t influence our life achievements. 

B 
The kids with the highest intelligence quotient scores may not 

be the best in studying. 

C 
Students’ intelligence level should be measured annually for 

educational purposes. 

 

8 
Social environment 

research 

A 
The author worked as an individual researcher at a West Point 

Military Academy. 

B 
The author made his research on the characteristic that makes 

people successful. 

C 
The author could predict the sales person to earn the most 

money. 

 

9 From office to school 

A He changed a hard job for a more difficult one. 

B He became a teacher because it was his vocation. 

C 
He worked as a mathematics teacher at a public school in the 

UK. 

 

10 Defining grit 

A Grit is insistence in achieving short-term goals. 

B Grit means being persistent with a goal in mind. 

C Grit is about running a marathon to get the first prize. 
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Раздел II. ЯЗЫКОВЫЕ НАВЫКИ  

Время выполнения 50 минут 
 

Задания 11-15. В каждой строке (11-15) отметьте одно слово (A-D), в котором есть 

непроизносимая буква. 

   

11 A classic B public C balm D dimly 

12 A clever B number C mole D palm 

13 A calm B adhere C monkey D here 

14 A disturb B arm C lamb D plenty 

15 A debt B farm C star D badge 

 

Задания 16-23. Выберите один вариант (a-d), который грамматически и лексически 

соответствует содержанию предложения (16-23). 

 

16. The wedding party ___________ to abandon their cars and literary to fight their way into the 

Old Town Hall on foot.  

a. forced b. was forced c. to be forced d. have been forced 

 

17. Why didn’t you try ___________ yourself a job? 

a. finding b. to find c. to found d. to be finding 

 

18. At the time of the incident, not many people ___________ in the store.  

a. shopped b. are shopping c. shop d. were shopping 

 

19. Forty years  ___________ sweeping changes to our life. 

a. are bringing b. are to bring c. have brought d. brought 

 

20. I regretted not ___________ with her but it was too late to run after her.  

a. going b. to go c. being gone d. go 

 

21. I’m afraid football ___________ sense to me – men running after a ball. Why take it 

seriously?  

a. wouldn’t make b. doesn’t make c. can’t make d. is not to make  

 

22. I usually avoid ___________ in the rush hour.  

a. drive b. to drive  c. to be driving  d. driving 

 

23. Where’s Daniel? He ___________ here half an hour ago.  

a. should have been b. is supposed to be c. is to be d. was being 

 

 

 

Задания 24-30. Заполните пропуски, переформулировав исходное предложения  (24-30) и 

используя выделенное слово в той форме, в которой оно дано. Вы можете использовать от 
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3 до 6 слов, включая выделенное слово. Смысл предложения должен остаться 

неизменным. 

Пример:     Is Jason taller than Michael? 

                   AS 
                   Is Jason ______as Michael? 

                   Ответ: as tall 

 

24 

It might get cold when you’re out this evening, so it’s probably a good idea to take gloves. 

CASE 
It’s probably worth ___________ cold when you’re out this evening. 

25 

They told Nick not to go to the city centre on New Year’s Eve. 

WARNED 
Nick ___________ from the city centre on New Year’s Eve. 

26 

Flooding after a heavy storm was responsible for the damage to the bridge. 

CAUSED 
The damage to the bridge ___________ after a heavy storm. 

27 

I want to buy a car but, without your financial help, I’ll be unable to do it. 

ABLE 
I want to buy a car but I won’t ___________ you help me financially. 

28 

Although Joe kept on attempting to contact his cousin, he didn’t manage to speak to her 

until the next day. 

TOUCH 
Despite repeated ___________ his cousin, Joe didn’t manage to speak to her until the next 

day. 

29 

We didn’t return to James’ house until 11 pm. 

GOT 
We finally ___________ James’ house at 11 pm. 

30 

They cancelled the match because it was raining. 

DUE 

The match ___________  rain. 

 

Задания 31-35. Прочитайте текст с пропусками, обозначенными номерами 31-35. Эти 

номера соответствуют заданиям 31-35, в которых представлены возможные варианты 

ответов. Выберите один вариант (a-d) для каждого задания. 

 

Srinivasa Ramajunan 

Srinivasa Ramajunan, possibly the 0) __greatest__  mathematical genius of the last century, was 

born in Tamil Nadu, India. He came from a poor family and did not go to university but he 

developed his own individual way of writing formulae and even 31) _____________ to publish 

some of his work in an Indian mathematics journal. Ramajunan believed that his results were 32) 

_____________ to him by a Hindu goddess and so he did not show how he had arrived at his 

conclusions. Because of this, his work 33) _____________largely ignored until he sent letters to 

prominent international mathematicians, 34) _____________ them the British mathematician G. 

H. Hardy. As Hardy read Ramajunan’s letter, his amazement steadily increased. He recognized 

that the young Indian had 35) ______________  at several results in pure mathematics  that were 

already known but had used completely new techniques.  
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0. a. greatest b. best c. highest d. strongest 

31. a. accepted b. achieved c. managed d. succeeded 

32. a. communicated b. provided  c. distributed  d. shared  

33. a. maintained b. remained  c. kept  d. continued 

34. a. among b. within c. inside d. between 

35. a. gained b. acquired c. landed d. arrived 

 

Задания 36-40. Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте, если необходимо, 

слова, напечатанные заглавными буквами в конце строк, обозначенных номерами 36-40, 

так, чтобы они грамматически и лексически соответствовали содержанию текста. Запишите 

получившиеся слова без пробелов и с маленькой буквы в графу ответов. 

 

Hospitable career opportunities 

 

 

 

0 

36 

Travel and tourism provide more jobs than any other industry, 

accounting for 257 million jobs worldwide. Given the high levels of 

youth unemployment in large parts of the developed world and a severe 

_________ of jobs in developing countries, you might think the industry 

should have no difficulty filling those vacancies. 

 

 

EMPLOY 

SHORT 

37 But the hospitality sector has to contend with negative _________ 

among prospective employees of low wages, unsociable hours and a 

lack of career opportunities. 

PERCEIVE 

38 These _________ are false, according to Suzy Jackson of the Hospitality 

Guild, which was set up in 2011 to improve recruitment. 
ASSUME 

39 She makes the point that there are many career _________ for young 

people in the industry at entry level, and that they can rise through the 

ranks to become chief executive or managing director. 

OPEN 

40 This may only happen in _________ circumstances but because the 

hospitality industry takes so many young people with minimal formal 

qualifications, it devotes time and money to training. This makes it a 

very good choice for young people considering a long-term career. 

EXCEPT 
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Раздел III. ЧТЕНИЕ 

Время выполнения 40 минут 
 

Задания 41-45. Прочитайте текст и в вопросах 41-45 отметьте один правильный ответ из 4 

предложенных (a, b, c или d).   

The Debate on the Best School Start Time 

 

On Monday, the American Academy of Pediatrics released a policy statement recommending 

that middle and high schools delay the start of class until after 8:30 a.m. About 40 percent of 

high schools in the country start earlier than 8 a.m., a phenomenon that has negative effects on 

teens’ safety, well-being and education, according to Dr. Judith Owens, the director of sleep 

medicine at Children’s National Medical Center in Washington D.C. 

 

Adolescents are currently severely sleep-deprived, notes the report, with 87 percent of high 

school students getting less than the recommended amount of 8.5 to 9.5 hours per night. The  

reasons for this are varied. For biological reasons, THIS can be difficult for teens to fall asleep 

before 11 p.m. Beyond that, lifestyle factors such as homework and extracurricular activities also 

tend to keep adolescents awake. 

 

“We really feel that this is such a compelling health problem that it really is in the best interest of 

students for schools to take this step,” said Owens, the report's lead author. “We’re hoping the 

more we educate school districts and various stakeholders, the more schools will actually 

implement this on a practical basis.” 

 

Research shows that SLEEP DEPRIVATION negatively affects students’ grades. A 2012 study 

found that middle school students who started class an hour later than usual saw their 

standardized test scores increase over 2 percentile points in math on average. "The score changes 

are comparable to other differences we might see: The effects of starting school one hour later 

are similar to the increasing grades we see when kids' parents have Master’s or PhD’s," 

researcher Finley Edwards told HuffPost at the time. Sleep-deprived teens also have higher self-

reported rates of depression, higher rates of obesity and lower rates of school attendance. “When 

you delay school start times, all these factors improve: less self-reported depression, fewer 

driving accidents, better grades, better test scores, better attendance,” Owens said. The nation’s 

top education official agrees with Owens’ assessment. In 2013, Education Secretary Arne 

Duncan said that while schools are free to set their own start times, it's worth considering a 

delay. 

 

"There's lots of research and common sense that lots of teens struggle to get up ... to get on the 

bus," Duncan said last year in a broadcast interview. But, as an Associated Press article pointed 

out at the time, changing school start times isn’t easy and can have unintended consequences. "If 

you're starting the high school kids later, you're starting elementary kids earlier. No one wants 

those kids out on the streets when it's dark," Patte Barth, director for the Center for Public 

Education at the National School Boards Association told the outlet. "If they're contemplating 

this switch, they need to look at the costs." 
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41. Who does NOT support the idea of starting school too early? 

 

a) the editor of Huffpost magazine  

b) the director for the Center for Public Education  

c) American Academy of Pediatrics  

d) The majority of adolescents ? 

 

42. What is the genre of the text? 

 

a) a statistic report 

b) newspaper article 

c) an argumentative essay 

d) a medical report 

 

43. In the line 8 the word “THIS” refers to: 

 

a) the lack of sleep 

b) oversleeping 

c) the difficulty in getting up 

d) the difficulty in falling asleep 

 

44. The word combination “SLEEP DEPRIVATION” in the line 15 is synonymous with: 

 

a) having difficulty to get up 

b) not having enough sleep 

c) waking up several times 

d) having too much sleep 

 

45. Pupils who are seriously sleep-deprived (in comparison to those who are not): 

 

a) are overweight 

b) look better 

c) attend classes more often 

d) often have parents with PHD’s 
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Задание 46. Прочитайте текст и расставьте фрагменты текста A-E в правильной 

последовательности. В графу ответа впишите последовательность из ПЯТИ букв. 

(Например: AEDCB). 

New Use 

A) Many university professors have tended to forbid students from using the source because of 

it. But not all of them! 

 
B) Wikipedia is an online encyclopedia that is being written by its users. Anyone with an 

Internet connection can add new entries or edit existing ones, and there are currently more than 

ten million articles in over 253 languages. But because anyone can make changes to the content, 

inaccuracies and poorly supported information often appears. It's an issue of great concern to the 

encyclopedia. 

 
C) At the University of British Columbia Jon Beasley-Murray made an interesting experiment - 

he permitted his students to write entries for the Wikipedia instead of the usual term paper 

assignment. 

 
D) In order to improve the quality of the content, Wikipedia has even begun to publish featured 

articles. They provide thorough, well-written coverage of their content, supported by many 

peerreviewed publications. Well, even this move appeared to be not enough (of all the entries at 

Wikipedia, only about 2,000 have been designated for this top rank) and the source is still not 

very trustworthy. 

 
E) The majority said it was daunting to work online, where anyone could watch. Some even 

found the assignment more exciting and meaningful than a term paper, which often gets filed 

away once the semester ends. Three entries even received featured article status. Only a few 

students had their work instantly deleted by other users because it probably wasn’t good enough. 

Overall, though, most agreed that it was a great learning experience. 

 

  


